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Daniel Va´zquez, Javier Alda, and Eusebio Bernabeu
A planar optical array is presented that provides a selective concentration of the light incident upon the
system onto a given area. Several alternative designs are analyzed and explained geometrically. The
photometric calculation is presented for three different levels of approximation. A prototype of the
proposed system is tested, showing good accordance with the theoretical predictions. © 1999 Optical
Society of America
OCIS codes: 040.1240, 080.2730, 080.2740, 100.2550, 230.0230.1. Introduction
A spatial integrator can be defined as an optical sys-
tem that collects light from any source located in
front of it. A typical spatial integrator is formed
when several individual optical units are placed side
by side. Their cooperative parallel action produces
the desired spatial-integration behavior. Theoreti-
cally, an integrator produces a uniform and well-
defined light spot on a given plane. Within the
formalism of optical arrays, this spot is called the
synthetic image.1 In these systems the light enters
the individual units through their apertures. These
apertures are imaged by the optical system behind
them onto the synthetic image. The relative mis-
alignment of each individual unit is calculated to
make individual images of the apertures coincide and
produce the synthetic image. Therefore any light
entering the aperture of the individual unit and
reaching the output plane of the unit will be for-
warded to the synthetic image and will produce the
integration feature. This property can be used in
several applications. The architectural design of
natural lighting systems is maybe one of the most
obvious fields for application of these devices. Opti-
cal sensors, able to detect a given signal without re-
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© 1999 Optical Society of Americagarding the spatial location of the source, could be
improved by use of an appropriate spatial integrator
such as one of those described in this paper. In con-
trast, the planar geometry presented here makes the
fabrication and setup of the system simpler.
The framework of the theory of optical arrays was
developed by Wang and Ronchi several years ago.1
They proposed a simple and clear treatment based on
matrix optics. The units of the array are described
by their abcd matrix, and some transformation rules
are applied to obtain the abcd matrix of the array.
The elements of the abcd matrix that characterized
an optical array having a spatial-integration feature
comply with the following relation,
R 5 l 2 byd, (1)
where R is the distance between the input plane of
the array and the synthetic image plane, l is the
length of the individual optical unit, and b and d are
the elements of the matrix of each unit of the optical
array. This condition implies that the optical axis of
each individual unit intersects at the center of the
synthetic image. A typical configuration already
proposed by Wang and Ronchi1 locates the vertex of
the input optical element on a spheric surface with
radius R, whose center is also the center of the syn-
thetic image. This arrangement produces a spheri-
cal dome configuration. In some previous
research2–4 we proved the feasibility of this system to
produce a uniform shadowless illumination on a
given area whose size, shape, and position can be
easily calculated. In that case we followed a typical
procedure, using a sphere to locate and align the axis
of the individual units of the array. For practical
reasons the spheric dome solution is not easily inte-
grated into architectural design and into other areas
of optical design, where these optical integrators1 March 1999 y Vol. 38, No. 7 y APPLIED OPTICS 1133
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1could prove their advantages. Therefore we propose
a planar arrangement in which the individual optical
units are located on a plane and designed specifically
to meet the requirements of the spatial integrators.
In Section 2 the basic ideas of the design of the
planar array are described and justified. In Section
3 a practical example is analyzed by numerical eval-
uation of the photometric behavior of the system.
The experimental setup of a planar array is described
in Section 4, where the characteristic parameters of
the array are tested.
2. Design of a Planar Spatial Integrator
The basic theory of optical arrays is made within the
paraxial approach. Wang and Ronchi1 used matrix
optics to develop a solid framework where the optical
arrays can be included. In this treatment the indi-
vidual units of the array are described by a 2 3 2 abcd
matrix, which is extended to a 4 3 4 matrix when the
misalignment and decentration of the units are taken
into account. This misalignment and decentration
are represented by the height and slope of the optical
axis of the individual unit at the input plane of the
array. Therefore the location and orientation of the
optical axis become crucial parameters of the design.
Actually, one of the key factors in the manufacture of
spatial integrators is to align the optical axis of the
individual units to make them coincide at the center
of the synthetic image. In contrast, the optical axis
of the spatial integrator can be obtained when a per-
pendicular line is traced from the center of the syn-
thetic image.
An interesting property that follows from Eq. ~1! is
hat spatial integration does not depend on the a and
elements of the matrix characterizing the individ-
al optical units of the array. When the system is
ade of actual elements, such as thick lenses or a
air of lenses, this means that the characteristics of
he first element do not affect the integration feature.
The paraxial approach neglects the axial displace-
ent of the input plane of the misaligned elements.
ll of them will coincide with the input plane of the
hole array ~see Fig. 1!. By using this fact, we can
esign an optical array having the vertex of the in-
ividual elements on a planar surface. Every opti-
al element is aligned in such a way that the optical
xis of each of them coincides at the center of the
ynthetic image. So we would have an actual planar
rray with spatial-integration behavior.
It is interesting now to recall some concepts related
o the use and definition of the optical axis of an
ptical system. The optical axis of a system com-
osed of spherical surfaces is defined by a line joining
he centers of curvature of the surfaces. In addition,
light ray that follows the optical axis remains un-
eviated as it passes through the system. The opti-
al center is also defined as having the property that
very light ray that passes through it comes out par-
llel to the input ray. Within the paraxial approach,
thin lens is a useful simplification of a thick lens.
very thin lens has its own optical axis and optical
enter. The optical axis is located in the same posi-134 APPLIED OPTICS y Vol. 38, No. 7 y 1 March 1999ion as the optical axis of the corresponding thick
ens. The optical center defines the position of the
ens along the axis. The input plane of the system is
erpendicular to the optical axis. An aligned optical
ystem has a common optical axis for every individ-
al optical element. A misaligned optical system
an be seen as a composition of individual elements
hose axes do not coincide. For a misaligned com-
osition of thin lenses, we define the optical axis as
he line that joins the optical centers of the individual
enses. Our planar array is constructed by use of
his concept.
The individual units of the planar array are made
f a couple of simple elements. Each one has its own
ptical axis. For every unit, these two axes do not
oincide ~except for the central element of the array
hose axis is the optical axis of the array! and are
isplaced laterally by a given amount, εlocal, remain-
ing parallel to each other and, therefore, allowing a
planar arrangement. If we define the optical axis of
the individual unit of the array by joining the optical
centers of these two optical elements, this misaligned
optical axis has a slope given by
εlocal9 5
εlocal
l
, (2)
where l is the length of the individual element.
The spatial-integration feature is obtained when
the optical axes of every unit coincide at the center of
the synthetic image. This condition is fulfilled by a
progressive decentration of the components of the
individual element of the array as we move farther
Fig. 1. Paraxial arrangement of the input planes for optical ar-
rays, showing the equivalence of the systems: ~a! Spheric dome
olution; ~b! lateral displacement of the second element ~prismatic
ffect array!; ~c! lateral displacement of the aperture position ~in-
clined array!; ~d! effect of a negative lens at the input plane.
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sfrom the optical axis of the whole array. The decen-
tration is described by the following relation:
ε9 5 εyR, (3)
where ε represents the position of the center of the
first optical element of the individual unit of the ar-
ray with respect to the optical axis of the array and R
is the distance between the input plane of the array
and the synthetic image plane. Because the optical
axis of the array is parallel to the optical axis of the
components of the individual elements of the array,
we find that ε9 5 εlocal9. Let us assume that the
optical array is made of individual units composed of
two elements, for example, two lenses. The input
and the output elements of each unit are regularly
spaced by two periods, p1 and p2, respectively. The
lateral displacements with respect to the optical axis
of the array can be given as a function of the order, j 5
0, 61, 62, . . . , with respect to the central element as
ε1~ j! 5 jp1, ε2~ j! 5 jp2, (4)
and the slope becomes
ε9~ j! 5 j
p1 2 p2
l
, (5)
which must obey Eq. ~3!.
This decentration can be obtained by several equiv-
alent procedures. One of them uses the prismatic
effect produced by a lens whose optical axis is moved
laterally. Furthermore, the array is constructed by
an actual decentration of the components @see Fig.
1~b!#. This arrangement allows the units to be
stacked side by side with parallel walls fitting the
optical element and with its axis properly displaced
into its frame. This local decentration can be ex-
pressed for the second element of the two-element
arrays as
ε2local~ j! 5 2j~p1 lyR!, (6)
where the minus sign indicates that the displacement
is toward the center of the optical array. The char-
acteristics of the first element of the array are left free
for other design conditions. For example, the field of
view of the individual elements can be increased by
use of an appropriate negative value of the focal
length of the first element. This negative lens would
also help to homogenize the illuminance on the syn-
thetic image @see Fig. 1~d!#. It would be possible to
align the optical axis of the individual elements to
intersect at the synthetic image plane by decentering
the first element. However, this option would not
work, because the imaging properties of the second
lens that produce the synthetic image would not be
fulfilled.
Another option is to displace the position of the
center of the elements of the individual unit by keep-
ing them centered within their frames @see Fig. 1~c!#.
The prototype constructed by us is based on this con-
figuration. The relative displacement between ele-
ments is also given by Eq. ~4!. The condition tocomply with the spatial-integration feature is given
by the following equivalent relations:
ε9( j) 5 j
p1 2 p2
l
5 j
p1
R
5 j
p2
R 2 l
. (7)
n our case the first element is a simple aperture.
or this element the significance of the optical center
ould be lost. We have chosen the geometrical cen-
er of the aperture as this optical center. The inte-
rator is made with individual elements whose axis
re equispaced by an angle,
a 5
p1 2 p2
l
5
p1
R
5
p2
R 2 l
. (8)
3. Photometric and Radiometric Efficiency
Here we simulate numerically the proposed system to
study some photometric and radiometric parameters
that should inform us about the quality of the illu-
mination on the synthetic image.
First we need to characterize and locate the posi-
tion and size of the diaphragms of the system. From
the synthetic image plane, the aperture diaphragm is
the frame of the lens located at the exit plane of the
individual element. The field diaphragm is the in-
put aperture of the individual element. This input
aperture is also the entrance window, and the syn-
thetic image is the exit window itself. Then the spa-
tial integration can be seen as a superposition of the
exit windows on a given position where the synthetic
image is located. If we move to the center of the
aperture diaphragm, we can see the field of view of
each individual element. This field of view is deter-
mined by the rim of the aperture of the first element.
We can increase the field of view by introducing a
negative lens into the first surface, as we proposed in
Section 2. The effect of this lens can be known when
the center of the aperture diaphragm is imaged with
the negative lens @see Fig. 1~d!#.
In order to get more insight into the radiometric
fficiency of the system, we propose three methods of
alculation to get the desired information. For all of
hem the geometric, radiometric, and photometric pa-
ameters are calculated for circular pupils and dia-
hragms.
The first one uses an average method. The wide
olerance, which can be taken in most of the archi-
ectural applications and in the data of natural light-
ng, allows us to apply this method. In this model
he illuminance on the exit pupil is assumed to be
niform. We have assumed a uniform source with a
uminance L that accurately models the cloudy sky in
aytime. Other calculations have been made for
lear sky. This average method is applied in two
articular cases: when the optical element can be
onsidered a thin optical element ~thin with respect
o the distance between the element and the syn-
hetic image plane!, and when the luminance of the
ources inside the field of view of the element varies
moothly, for example, for daylight from covered sky.1 March 1999 y Vol. 38, No. 7 y APPLIED OPTICS 1135
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pupil, Em, is given by
Em 5 vm L, (9)
where vm is the average solid angle and L is the
source luminance. The luminous flux given by each
element is
Fu 5 vm Lpr1
2, (10)
where r1 is the radius of the circular input aperture of
the element. The illuminance at a given point of the
synthetic image plane is
E 5
FT
A
5
NFu
A
5
Nvm Lpr1
2
A
, (11)
where N is the number of elements of the array and
A is the area of the synthetic image. Therefore the
illuminance on the synthetic image is
Ei 5
4NLvm r
2
d2
, (12)
where d is the synthetic image diameter. ~If the
input aperture has a circular shape, then the syn-
thetic image will be a magnified image of it.!
A second method estimates the luminous flux
through the exit pupil. This estimation must be
done when the previous assumptions about the uni-
form luminance are not fulfilled or when elements are
close to the synthetic image and the solid angle varies
significantly for different positions along the syn-
thetic image. In Fig. 2 we show the geometry of the
situation. Let v 5 2p~1 2 cos u! be the solid angle
seen from the center of the last diopter of an individ-
Fig. 2. Geometry for the calculation of the solid angle subtended
by each element of the array.136 APPLIED OPTICS y Vol. 38, No. 7 y 1 March 1999ual element. Then the solid angle seen from any
other point of this last diopter could be written as
vp 5 v cos f 5 v
l
~l2 1 r2!1y2
.Fig. 3. Simulated illuminance distribution on the synthetic image
plane for a 4 3 4 spatial integrator ~X and Y axes are in meters!.
The parameters of the array are r1 5 0.029 m, 1yf9 5 7.25 m21, and
R 2 l 5 1 m. ~a! Constant luminance conditions; ~b! clear sky
conditions with the Sun located at 45° of elevation.Fig. 4. Dependence of the illuminance distribution with respect to
the number of elements in the array. The dashed curve corre-
sponds to an individual unit, the solid curve is for a 5 3 5 arrange-
ent, and the dotted curve is for 10 3 10 array. Note that the
lluminance range is normalized to the maximum of the distribution
or each case. Therefore this graph shows how the homogeneity of
he illuminance distribution increases with the number of elements.
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aThe luminous flux is Fu 5 *A2 *V LdA2dv, which for
a constant exterior luminance provides that
Fu 5 *
0
r2
*
0
2p
Lv
l
Îl2 1 r2 rdrda
5 2pLvl@~l2 1 r2
2!1y2 2 l#. (13)
The third approach is a more exact calculation that
can be done with a point-to-point calculation. In
this case the illuminance on the synthetic image is
Ep~ j! 5 Lovp cos~ ja!, where vp is the solid angle seen
Fig. 5. Prototype configuration of a planar spatial-integrator ar-
ray: ~a! frontal view of the system, showing the input and output
lanes and apertures for every unit ~numbers in millimeters!; ~b!
hotograph of the back side of the prototype, showing the circular
pertures that contain the lenses.from the point P on the synthetic image plane ~this
ngle can be deduced within the paraxial approach!,
nd a is the angle between the axis of adjacent units.
f the outside luminance is constant, the calculation
ecomes simpler. The solid angle vp can be deduced
within the paraxial approach. The total illuminance
will be obtained at every point P, adding the contri-
bution of every array unit and changing j.
Figure 3~a! shows the simulated illuminance dis-
tribution on the synthetic image plane when the
source luminance is constant, L 5 1 cdym2, obtained
for an array of 4 3 4 elements whose parameters are
those of the prototype constructed by us and de-
scribed in Section 4. In Fig. 3~b!, we have plotted
the simulated illuminance for the same array with its
optical axis vertical, clear sky conditions, and the Sun
located at 45° of elevation. A larger number of units
in the array improves the uniformity of the illumi-
nance distribution at the same time that increases its
absolute value. In Fig. 4 we have plotted these
changes for several configurations with an increasing
number of elements.
4. Experimental Results
To test the behavior of the planar solution proposed
in this paper, we have constructed a spatial-
integrator array ~see Fig. 5!. Each individual ele-
ment is composed of a circular aperture, a tube, and
a lens. The arrangement of the elements corre-
sponds to the case shown in Fig. 1~b!. The optical
arameters of the array are 1yf9 5 7.25 m21, R 2 l 5
1 m, and l 5 0.16 m. The transverse dimensions are
r1 5 r2 5 0.029 m. The individual elements are
located in a rectangular arrangement of 4 3 4. The
lenses are mounted on a flat surface whose circular
openings are on a rectangular grid of period p2 5
0.070 m. The input apertures are also on a planar
rectangular grid with period p1 5 0.080 m. The dif-
ference between both spatial periods, along with the
length of the optical elements, produces an equiva-Fig. 6. Scheme of the experimental setup used to measure the
synthetic image.1 March 1999 y Vol. 38, No. 7 y APPLIED OPTICS 1137
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which coincides with the distance between the input
plane and the synthetic image plane.
We have performed several measurements of the
local illuminance obtained at the synthetic image
plane for uniform outside luminance by using the
arrangement of Fig. 6. In the experimental setup
the array is placed in front of a white-light source
that illuminates a diffusing screen located on the
input plane of the array. The light distribution on
the synthetic image plane is obtained with a CCD
camera and a framegrabber whose linearity is en-
sured.5 Figure 7 shows one of the synthetic images
btained and its three-dimensional plot of the illumi-
ance distribution. In Fig. 8 we present the mea-
ured illuminance distribution ~in arbitrary units!
obtained along a diameter of the synthetic image,
which shows good agreement with the simulated val-
ues obtained in Section 3.138 APPLIED OPTICS y Vol. 38, No. 7 y 1 March 19995. Conclusion
We have shown several solutions for the construction
of planar spatial integrators. These solutions have
been analyzed by use of simple geometrical optics
tools. A prototype of the system has been con-
structed and tested. The experimental data coincide
well with the theoretical and numerical predictions
presented in this paper.
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